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Swedish American Genealogist 
Notes 
'interview with an old member of the Bishop Hill Colony in The Bishop Hill Colony Papers and Post Colony Papers 
/843-/903 , microftlm in the Swedish Emigrant Institute, Vllxjll, roll No. I. 
2O.S. (=Otto Stenberg), Erik-Jansismen i Nordamerika, el/er beskrifningom Erik-Jansarnes tillstdnd derstiides, samt 
resan dit med skeppet New York {Sllderhamn 1847). On Stenberg see Nils William Olsson, Swedish Passenger 
Arrivals in New York 1820-1850 (Stockholm & Chicago 1967) (SPANY). p. 147, n. 14. 
lSPANY, p. 81, n. 5. 
•SPANY, p. 92-93, n. 69. See also reference to the same letter in my article on Erik Root in this issue (page 178). 
lSPANY, p. 137, n. 55. 
6P.N. Lundqvist, Erik Jansismen i Helsing/and. Historisk och dogmatisk framstllllningjemte vederlllggning af lllran 
(Gelle 1845), p. 31. 
'Emil Herlenius, Erik Jansismens historia . Ell bidrag till kllnnedomen om det svenska sektvllsendet (Jllnkllping 1900), 
p. 22. 
•Daniel Londberg, Nytt bref Jrdn Amerika om Erik Jansarnes tillstdnd derstiides (Sllderhamn 1850). Concerning 
Londberg see SPANY, p. 199, n. 46. 
9SPANY, p. 105, n. 47. 
'•The Bishop Hill Register from the 1850s, p. 74 in The Bishop Hill Colony Papers, microfilm roll No. 2. 
11 SPANY, p. IOI, n. 13. 
12J. E[rik] Blomberg, Bol/niis 2. Historia (Bollnlls 1961, pp. 19, 39, 47, 52, 54, 104; Paul H. Elmen, Wheat Flour 
Messiah. Erik Jansson of Bishop Hill (Carbondale & Edwardsville, IL 1916),passim, changes the Brodd- in the 
sources to Brod- (which in Swedish means bread); he thus identifies his Brlld-Jonas with Jonas Malmgren 
(SPANY, p. 103, n. 27), whom he makes into a baker, when in fact he was a miller; Elmencalls Brlld-Marta a dau . 
of Malmgren-but the latter never had dau. by that name. 
IJSPANY, p. 145, n. 5. 
"SPANY, p. 111, n. 78; The Bishop Hill Register from the 1850s, p. 79. 
Charles XII in America 
In the fall of 1826 one of the earliest Swedish visitors to the United States, 
Carl August Gosselman, a Swedish naval officer, set out for Niagara Falls, in 
order to visit this famous natural wonder. 1 He journeyed from New York City to 
Albany via the Hudson River, then via the Erie Canal to Rochester, NY, and then 
by stage coach to Lewiston, NY, a short distance from the Falls, 
In the morning he met his driver, a young brash American farmer, who in his 
newly-bought phaeton, was to take him to his final destination. In the course of 
the journey from Lewiston to Niagara Falls, the young American informed 
Gosselman that he had been chosen to play the lead role in a play about Charles 
XII of Sweden. When he learned that Gosselman was Swedish, his enthusiasm 
knew no bounds, and began querying his fare about Charles XII and how the 
Swedish warrior king was dressed. Gosselman, astounded to find a play about the 
Swedish king about to be performed in rural America, did his best to supply the 
young man with the pertinent information, including helping to shear his long 
locks, so that he would be more in character with the Swedish king, who wore his 
hair short, without the customary periwig. 
Gosselman does not elaborate on the authorship of the play, which remains a 
mystery, since Planche's play, Charles XII of Sweden, was not written until 1828, 
two years later. 2 
1Carl August Gosselman, Resa i norra Amerika. 1-11 (Nykllping 1835), I, pp. 175-180. 
2James Robinson Planch~. Charles XII of Sweden (London 1828). 
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